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[Translation of documents from the Extraordinary MPRP Congress, 10-13 April 1990]

10 April 1990

First Day Extraordinary Congress Report Released
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[Text] The Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP began its work on 10 April 1990 in Ulaanbaatar.

The extraordinary congress is discussing the following issues:

1. Report “On the Immediate Tasks of Deepening the Restructuring and Renovation of the MPRP”;
2. Platform of the MPRP;
3. Rules of the MPRP; and
4. Election of the Leading Central Bodies of the MPRP.

The extraordinary congress heard the report of G. Ochirbat, general secretary of the Central Committee of the MPRP “On the Immediate Tasks of Deepening the Restructuring and Renovation of the MPRP.”

C. Balsanjams, chairman of the Mandate Commission, presented the report of the Mandate Commission of the extraordinary congress.

During the forenoon, the following spoke on the issues under discussion: B. Ochirhuyag, secretary of the Darhan Somon party cell in Hentiy Aymag, T. Olderbat, director of the Tsoot Somon-Cooperative, located in Gobi-Altay Aymag, C. Bayar, engineer at Ulaanbaatar Thermal Electric Power Plant No 3, L. Surbat, camel herder at the “Shine amidal” Cooperative, located in Bayangol Somon, Obohangay Aymag, S. Chuluunbor, class leader at the Baruuurt City Eight-Year School No 2 in Subbaatar Aymag, P. Lubsandorj, director of the Economics Institute, D. Demberel, first secretary of the Dzabhan Aymag Party Committee, T. Dzandan, secretary of the Ubs Aymag Inter-Cooperative Enterprise, and S. Baatar, head of a department of the Military History Institute.

The extraordinary congress continued its work in the afternoon.

The extraordinary congress adopted the resolution which gave full authority to the election commission for electing the leading central party bodies established by the Tenth Plenum of the Central Committee of the MPRP.

At the afternoon meeting, the following individuals spoke about the report presented at the congress and the draft of the rules: D. Saynnymbuu, secretary of the Bayanjargai Somon party cell in Dundgobi Aymag, S. Sarantsengeg, worker at the design and decoration office of the Erdenet City Mongolian Workers Administration, H. Idayat, head of an animal husbandry sector of the “Yalaltyn orgil” Cooperative, located in Altay Somon, Bayan-Olgii Aymag, L. Lantuu, first secretary of the Ulaanbaatar City Party Committee, M. Altangerel, tractor-combine operator at the Yoroo State Farm in Selenge Aymag, C. Jadzagi, director of the Military Institute of the Ministry of Public Security, B. Sanduyarjav, second secretary of the Arhangay Aymag Party Committee, J. Dabaanyam, secretary of the Bayan-Obo Somon party cell in Omnogobi Aymag, K. Dzardyhan, deputy chairman of the Council of Ministers of the MPR, H. Bili, secretary of the Darhan State Farm Party Committee, G. Damdintuugi, pensioner of Choybalsan Residential District No 6, S. Dashdaba, leading research worker of the Social Sciences Institute subordinate to the Central Committee of the MPRP, G. Jambaldorj, secretary of the Ihhet Somon party cell in Dornogobi Aymag, C. Namsrav, director of the Border and Inlands Troops Committee, S. Lubsandash, first secretary of the Hobsgol Aymag Party Committee, P. Sanduyarjav, secretary of the party committee of the State Information, Radio and Television Committee, B. Chojjilsuren, first secretary of the Bayanhongoy Aymag Party Committee, D. Dambybaljar, head of the ‘dzutguu’ depot at the Subbaatar Junction of the [Ulaanbaatar] Railroad, T. Surendorloo, brigade leader of the Bayantsogt State Farm in Tob Aymag, G. Sosorbaram, salesperson at store no 59 of Ulaanbaatar City Trade Office No 3, S. Dabaadourj, secretary of the Monghayhun Somon party cell in Hobd Aymag, D. Erdenebat, head of the automotive heavy machinery section of the Bagannur Coal Mine, G. Norobsuren, repairman at the Hentiy Aymag Power Plant, N. Togtohodjorj, secretary of the Tobog Somon Party Committee in Obohangay Aymag, S. Gurbat, director of the political office of the Border and Inland Troops Regiment (Horoo) No X, G. Bayarsayhan, student at the Mongolian State University, and S. Norobsamuubuu, secretary of the Biger Somon party cell in Gobi-Altay Aymag.

On 10 April 1990, 242 delegates submitted their speeches in writing.

It was announced that many letters, requests, telegrams and reports had been sent.

The 10 April 1990 session of the extraordinary congress recessed.
Extraordinary Congress Presidium Members Elected
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[Text] [On 10 April 1990, the following individuals were elected] members of the Presidium of the Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP:

Baatarhuu, J. Secretary of the party cell of the Ulaanbaatar Telephone and Radio Utilization Committee;
Batybayar, S. Chairman of the Central Council of the Mongolian Trade Unions;
Barjargal, B. Secretary of the Dabst Somon Party Committee in Ubs Aymag;
Batasan C. Chief animal breeder of Duut Somon, located in Hobd Aymag;
Bayanmonh, D. Class leader at Ten-Year Secondary School No 62 in the Ulaanbaatar Oktyabr Rayon;
Bayar C. Secretary of the party cell of the engineering shop of Ulaanbaatar City Thermal Electric Power Plant No 3;
Bold, P. First secretary of the Darhan City Party Committee;
Boldtomor, T. Secretary of the Bayandun Somon party cell in Dornod Aymag;
Gomboosuren, M. Machine operator at the Tes Feed Economy, located in Dzabhan Aymag, and Labor Hero of the MPR;
Gomboosuren, T. Member of the Politburo of the Central Committee of the MPRP and secretary of the Party Central Committee;
Guyananbat, B. Agronomist at the Boruur State Farm in Tob Aymag;
Gungaadorj, S. Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the MPR;
Daabaatsaren, D. First secretary of the Gobi-Altay Aymag Party Committee;
Damdin, D. Instructor at the Institute of Medicine;
Dashdabaaj, J. Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Ulaanbaatar City Baganaan Rayon Assembly of People's Deputies;
Dashdooorob, R. Horse herder at the “Shine dzam” Cooperative, located in Delgerhangay Somon, Dundgobi Aymag;
Dashnyam, L. Head of the Maanit Urton of the Ulaanbaatar Railroad;
Dash-Yondon, B. Director of a department of the Central Committee of the MPRP;
Dashjoo, D. Shepherd at the “Shine amidral” Cooperative, located in Chuluut Somon, Arhangay Aymag;
Delgertsetseg, J. Director of the Erdenet Rug Factory;
Idayat, H. Head of the animal husbandry sector of the “Yalaltyg orgil” Cooperative, located in Altay Somon, Bayan-Olgii Aymag;
Lubsandorj, P. Director of the Institute of Economics and academician;
Lhagbasuren, H. Milker at the “Saruul dzam” Cooperative, located in Hangal Somon, Bulgan Aymag;
Mijid, B. Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Dornogobi Aymag Assembly of People's Deputies;
Mishigdorj, N. Member of the Politburo of the Central Committee of the MPRP and secretary of the Party Central Committee;
Monhjargal, L. Brigade leader at Ulaanbaatar City Building Industry Combine No 2;
Nasanotgoh, J. Foreman at the Hentiy Aymag Food Enterprise;
Norobsambuu, J. First secretary of the Selenge Aymag Party Committee;
Ooyoo, Y. Technician at the Suhbaatar Aymag Communications Office;
Och, N. Director of the Ulaanbaatar Wall Materials Combine;
Ochirbat, G. General secretary of the Central Committee of the MPRP;
Ochirbat, P. Chairman of the Presidium of the People's Great Hural of the MPR;
Oyuuntsetseg, D. Sewer at the Ulaanbaatar Shoe Enterprise;
Oold, T. Member of the Politburo of the Central Committee of the MPRP and chairman of the Party Control Committee of the Party Central Committee;
Sanjaa, Y. In command of People's Army Unit No 167;
Sanjsuren, L. Secretary of the party committee at the Tarialan State Farm, located in Hobsogol Aymag;
Sunduy, J. Driver at Ulaanbaatar Motor Vehicle Base No 14;
Sosorbaram, G. Salesperson at Shop No 59 of the Ulaanbaatar Trade Office No 3;
Tudeb, L. Member of the Politburo of the Central Committee of the MPRP and editor-in-chief of the UNEN newspaper;
Unnaa, J. First secretary of the Oborohangay Aymag Party Committee;
Tseden-Ish, A. Manager and director of the State People's Song and Dance Ensemble;

Tsedensamba, B. Director of the Omnogobi Aymag Construction and Installation Office;

Tserendulam, D. Pensioner of Subbaatar Rayon Housing District No 1 in Ulaanbaatar;

Chimedregdzsen, O. Director of the Ulaanbaatar Leather Shoe Enterprise;

Choyjilsuren, B. First secretary of the Bayanhongor Aymag Party Committee;

Choyjilsuren, O. Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Mongolian Union of Senior Citizens;

Choynor, J. Director of a department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the MPR;

Enebish. L. Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Ulaanbaatar Assembly of People's Deputies;

Yalam, S. Chairman of people's control committee of the Partizdan District-State Farm of Ulaanbaatar;

and Yanjindulam, S. First secretary of the Ulaanbaatar City Nayramdal Rayon Party Committee.

Extraordinary Congress Secretaries Chosen
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[Text] [The following individuals have been designated as] secretaries of the Extraordinary Congress of the MPR:

Baasanjab, S. Leader of the Dongoy brigade of the "Badral" Agricultural Cooperative, located in Ondor-Ulaan Somon, Arhangay Aymag;

Baasandorji, C. Director of the Ulaanbaatar City Water Operation Office;

Batmonh, T. Secretary of the Hobd City Party Committee in Hobd Aymag;

Bathuyag, J. Pediatrician at the Hentiy Aymag General Hospital;

Batsuuri, D. Director of the State Publishing Combine;

Bold, S. Director of Darhan City Ten-Year School No 3;

Byambasuresen, G. Methodologist of the Ulaanbaatar City Oktyabr Rayon Party Committee;

Gombosuren, T. Department head at the Higher Party School;

Geelt, S. Senior foreman at the concentrating plant of the Erdenet Combine;

Damaa, S. Secretary of the Haliun Somon party cell in Gobi-Altay Aymag;

Dashnyam, T. Secretary of the party committee of the passenger car depot of the Ulaanbaatar Railroad;

Dolgorjab, B. Worker of the Ulaanbaatar City Knitted Goods Enterprise No 1;

Jiydee, N. Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Ubs Aymag Assembly of People's Deputies;

Myagmar, S. Secretary of the Dornogobi Aymag Party Committee;

Monbaatar, J. Secretary of the Bayantes Somon party cell in Dzabhan Aymag;

Namjid, D. Secretary of the Tubshinshiree Somon party cell in Subbaatar Aymag;

Pureb, D. First secretary of the Omnogobi Aymag Party Committee;

Sonam, B. First secretary of the Ulaanbaatar City Ajilchin Rayon Party Committee;

Togoo, T. Director of the Sayhan-Oboos Somon-Cooperative, located in Dundogoi Aymag;

Tsiyregdzsen, B. First deputy minister of public security;

Erdene, M. First secretary of the Dornod Aymag Party Committee;

Enebish, D. Director of the Bulgan Aymag Flour and Feed Combine; and

Yundenbat, S. Organizer of the Bayanhongor Aymag Party Committee.

Members of Congress Editorial Comission
Selected
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[Text] [On 10 April 1990, the Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP selected the following individuals as] members of its editorial commission:

Baatar, C. First secretary of the Hentiy Aymag Party Committee;

Badarch, G. Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Bulgan Aymag Assembly of People's Deputies;

Badarch, G. [sic] Director of the Ulaanbaatar City Food Commodities Trade Cooperative;

Bold, T. Worker at the Ulaanbaatar City Fur Goods Enterprise;

Burenjargal, O. In charge of a shop at the Erdenet Mining and Concentrating Enterprise;

Ganbaatar, D. In charge of the Ulaanbaatar City Flour Industry Laboratory;

Gurjab, 0. Secretary of the party cell of the Ministry of Heavy Industry of the MPR;
Gendendoo, A. Class leader at the Ulaanbaatar City Ten-Year School No 17;

Dambarinchin, S. Secretary of the Ajilchin Rayon Residential District No 3 party cell in Ulaanbaatar City;

Daamdin, L. First secretary of the Ulaanbaatar City Subbaatar Rayon Party Committee;

Dashdabaa, S. Leading research worker of the Social Sciences Institute;

Dashdzeb, T. Chief of staff of the People’s Army Rear Services Administration;

Dashnyam, D. Secretary of the MPR Embassy Party Committee in the USSR;

Jamts, S. Secretary of the party committee of the Academy of Sciences;

Lhagba, G. Director of the Omnogobi Somon Ten-Year School in Ubs Aymag;

Lhagbasuren, D. First secretary of the Ulaanbaatar Railroad Party Committee;

Norbobsambuu, D. Secretary of the Arbulag Party Committee in Dornod Aymag;

Oldziybayan, B. Secretary of the Holonbuyr Somon party cell in Dornod Aymag;

Purebdorj, S. Director of the Bayanteg Coal Mine in Obohangay Aymag;

Puntsagdash, L. Chief engineer of the Arhangay Aymag Communications Office;

Tomor, L. Director of the Tob Aymag Construction and Installation Trust;

Hurtgerel, J. Director of the Ulaanbaatar City Militia Office;

Tsebeenrabdan, L. Responsible secretary of the Executive Committee of the Dundgobi Aymag Assembly of People’s Deputies; and

Chimeddagba, D. First secretary of the Subbaatar Aymag Party Committee.

11 April 1990

Second Day Extraordinary Congress Report Issued
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[Text] The Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP continued its work on 11 April 1990.

The following individuals delivered speeches dealing with the report submitted to the congress, the MPRP Platform and the draft of the MPRP Rules at the morning session: M. Gomboasuren, mechanizer at the Tes Feed Economy, located in Dzabhan Aymag, D.


The following individuals spoke at the afternoon session: T. Boldtomor, secretary of the Bayanud Somon party cell in Dornod Aymag, G. Dzul, secretary of the party cell at the Ulaanbaatar City Wall Materials Combine, T. Tsebegmid, chairman of the Executive Committee of the Darhan Assembly of People’s Deputies, J. Monhtogoog, secretary of the Sumber Somon Party Committee in Tob Aymag, D. Sandagdorj, art editor at the State Publications Office, and D. Tseren, class leader of the regular agricultural course [sponsored by the Ministry of Agriculture, and Light and Food Industry.

On 11 April 1990, 188 delegates submitted their speeches in writing.

It was announced that many tens of letters, telegrams and reports had been sent.

The extraordinary congress continues its work.
12 April 1990

Third Day Extraordinary Congress Communiqué Issued
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The Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP approved the following documents:

The Platform of the MPRP;
The Rules of the MPRP;
Resolution on the Basic Direction of the MPRP in Solving the Immediate Tasks Confronting the Country; and
Resolution Concerning the Task of Restructuring the MPRP.

The extraordinary Congress of the MPRP continues its work.

Resolution To Approve Platform of MPRP Adopted
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[Text] On 12 April 1990, the Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP adopted in Ulaanbaatar the Resolution to Approve the Platform of the Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party.

Resolution on the Rules of the MPRP Passed
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[Text] On 12 April 1990, the Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP adopted the Resolution to Approve the Rules of the Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party.

13 April 1990

Final Extraordinary MPRP Congress Communiqué Issued
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[Text] The Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP continued and successfully completed its work on 13 April 1990. The extraordinary congress approved the following documents:

Resolution on the Postponement of the Date for Convening the Regular Twentieth Congress of the MPRP; and
Resolution on the Establishment and Putting Into Operation of Commissions.

The Extraordinary Congress discussed organizational matters and elected the Central Committee of the MPRP and the Central Control Commission of the MPRP.

G. Ochirbat who chaired the evening session spoke and adjourned the Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP.

Resolution To Postpone Twentieth MPRP Congress Adopted
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[Text] On 13 April 1990, the Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP adopted the following Resolution on the Postponement of the Date for Convening the Twentieth Congress of the MPRP:

As result of having approved the Platform and the Rules of the Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party and having already explained the immediate tasks of the Party, the Extraordinary Congress considered it as right to postpone the regular congress of the MPRP which had been scheduled to convene in November of this year.

Congress Elects Members of Central Committee
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[Text] On 13 April 1990, the following individuals were elected members of the Central Committee of the MPRP at the Extraordinary Party Congress:

Abardzed, Ulemijin; Deputy chairman of the Supreme Council of the Union of Cooperatives;
Adilibsh, Yondonpuntsagiyin; Secretary of the Ulaanbaatar Party Committee;
Aldar, Tsedengiyin; Herdsman at the Altanbulag State Farm, located in Selenge Aymag;
Amarmend, Hyarbaagiyin; Combine driver;
Baasanjab, Tsedengomyin; Head of the party organization center of the Higher Party School;
Babu, Nadmidyn; Minister of trade and cooperation of the MPR;
Bagabandi, Natsagiyn; Chief of a sector of the Central Committee of the MPRP;
Badzarbyamba, Daramragchaagiyin; Director of the Ulaanbaatar City Specialized School for Food Technology;
Batbayar, Shilegiyin; Chairman of the Central Council of Mongolian Trade Unions;
Batmonh, Gomsurengiyin; Director of the "Buren-delgerek" Cooperative, located in Buren Somon, Tob Aymag;
Batmonh, Sundnyam; Secretary of the Dornod Aymag Party Committee;
Batsuuri, Jamyangiyn; Chairman of the State Committee for Technological Progress and Standards of the MPR;

Batsuuri, Dashmagbany; Director of the State Publishing Combine;

Bayarsayhan, Gabaagiyn; Student at the Mongolian State University;

Bilegi, Tudebiyn; First secretary of the Nalayh Rayon Party Committee;

Bold, Purebjalyn; First secretary of the Darhan City Party Committee;

Bud, Samdangiyyn; Brigade leader at the Salhit Feed Economy, located in Suhbaatar Aymag;

Butemjn, Mijidiyn; Chairman of the Union of Mongolian Artists Committee;

Byambadorj, Lamjabyn; Horse herder at the “Choloot amidral!” Cooperative, located in Tsetserleg Somon, Arhangay Aymag;

Byambasuren, Dashiyyn; First deputy chairman of the Council of Ministers of the MPR;

Ganbold, Gaanjuryn; Head of a farm at the Gachuur State Farm;

Gomboasuren, Tserenpiliyn; Secretary of the Central Committee of the MPRP;

Gungaadorj, Sharabyyn; Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the MPR;

Gurjab, Suhiiyn; Director of the Political Department of Border Guards Regiment (Horoo) No X;

Gerel, Dashiyyn; Camel herder of the “Sotsialidzmynd zam” Cooperative, located in Mandah Somon, Dornogobi Aymag;

Damaa, Sharabyyn; Secretary of the Haliun Somon party cell in Gobi-Alta Aymag;

Dariymaa, Chuluunyyn; Deputy director of Ulaanbaatar City Rest Center No 1;

Dashodoorob, Rentsengiyyn; Horse herder at the “Shine zam” Cooperative, located in Delgerhangay Somon, Dundgobi Aymag;

Dashdorj, Gendeengiyyn; Repairman at the Ulaanbaatar Railroad ‘dzutguur’ depot;

Dashdende, Ochiryn; Director of the “Dzaluuchuud” State Farm, located in Tob Aymag;

Dashdaba, Sanduyajabyn; Leading researcher at the Social Sciences Institute;

Dolgorjab, Buuchiyyn; Foreman at Knitted Goods Factory No 1;

Dorj, Daachaagiyn; Rector of the Mongolian State University;

Dorj-Yunden, Dandzangiyyn; Director of Ulaanbaatar City Electric Power Plant No 4;

Dulamduorj, Odhuugiyyn; Secretary of the Dzag Somon party cell in Bayanhongor Aymag;

Dashdzegbe, Tserenbaljидyn; Chief of staff of the Rear Services Administration of the Ministry of Defense of the MPR;

Dulmaa, Bymbaagiyn; Herder at the “Altayn orgil” Cooperative, located in Uyench Somon, Hobd Aymag;

Demberel, Damdingiyyn; First secretary of the Dzabhan Aymag Party Committee;

Jadambaa, Jamyangiyn; Organizer at the Central Committee of the MPRP;

Dzardyhan, Kinayatyn; Deputy chairman of the Council of Ministers of the MPR;

Dzinaamjadar, Galsangiyyn; Chief of a sector of the Central Committee of the MPRP;

Lubsantsuren, Gelegjantsyn; Secretary-general of the Asian Buddhists’ Conference for Peace;

Lhagba, Sosorbaramyn; Milker at the Tarialan State Farm, located in Hobsgol Aymag;

Lhagbasuren, Samdangiyyn; First secretary of the Bulgan Aymag Party Committee;

Maam, Dugerjayyn; Writer;

Magsar, Chantsalyyn; Director of the Political Department of People’s Army Unit (Angi) No X;

Midzhim, Kuntuganyyn; Director of the Bayanhur State Farm, located in Bayan-Olgyi Aymag;

Mishigdorj, Nyamyn; Secretary of the Central Committee of the MPRP;

Monhoo, Dorjiyn; Chairman of the Mongolian Women’s Committee;

Namhnyambuu, Tseridendiiyn; Shepherd at the “Enh tayban” Cooperative, located in Songino Somon, Dzabhan Aymag;

Norobsambuu, Jambyn; First secretary of the Selenge Aymag Party Committee;

Notoo, Damdingiyyn; Worker and brigade leader at the Ubs Aymag Construction and Installation Trust;

Nyamdabaa, Paghajabyn; Minister of health and social services of the MPR;

Oldzboy, Humbagyn; Deputy minister of foreign affairs of the MPR;
Ochirbat, Gombojabyn; General secretary of the Central Committee of the MPRP;
Ochirbat, Punsalmaagiyn; Chairman of the Presidium of the People's Great Hural of the MPRP;
Ochirhuuyag, Batsuhyyn; Secretary of the Darhan Somon party cell in Hentiy Aymag;
Otgonbileg, Shagdaryn; General director of the Erdenet Enterprise;
Oyuunsetseg, Darjaagiyn; Sewer at the Ulaanbaatar City Leather Shoe Enterprise;
Oold, Tsebeenjabyn; Chairman of the Party Control Committee subordinate to the Central Committee of the MPRP;
Radnaaragchaan, Dandzangiyyn; Minister of agriculture, and light and food industry of the MPR;
Saransetseg, Dorjgotobyyn; Worker at the design and ornament office of the Erdenet City Mongolian Workers Administration;
Sosorbaram, GendEngiyyn; Salesperson at Ulaanbaatar City Store No 59;
Subbat, Lasanschogdondoyyn; Camel herder at the "Shine amidral" Cooperative, located in Bayangol Somon, Otorhangay Aymag;
Sultaan, Tabkayyn; Second secretary of the Bayan-Olgii Aymag Party Committee;
Sumiyya, Budyn; Historian;
Togtodorj, Namhayyn; Secretary of the Togrog Somon Party Committee in Otorhangay Aymag;
Tomorbaatar, Tudebyyn; Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Bayanhongor Aymag Assembly of People's Deputies;
Tubaanjab, Dechingunsengiyyn; Herdsman at the "Ulaan tug" Cooperative, located in Jargalant Somon, Hobsgol Aymag;
Tudeb, Lodongiyyn; Editor-in-chief of the UNEN newspaper;
Tumen, Budsurengiyyn; Scholar-secretary of the Institute of Economics of the Academy of Sciences;
Uhnhaa, Jabdzmaagiyn; First secretary of the Otorhangay Aymag Party Committee;
Tsiyregdzen, Battsaganyyn; First deputy minister of public security of the MPR;
Tseblee, Horloogiyn; First assistant editor of the UNEN newspaper;
Tsedenbal, Radnaagiyn; Brigade leader at the Hobd Aymag Construction and Installation Trust;
Tseren, Gaanjuuryn; Secretary of the Sebrey Somon party cell in Omnogobi Aymag;
Choyjisuren, Sodnomiyyn; Director of the "Tug" Cooperative, located in Bulgan Somon, Dornod Aymag;
Choynhor, Jalbuugiyn; Director of a department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the MPR;
Chuansuren, Jambiyyn; Instructor at the Polytechnical Institute;
Chuluunbor, Shunuugiyn; Class leader at the Subbaatar Aymag Center Eight-Year School;
Chultem, Ashhuugiyn; Director of the Darhan City Silicate Brick and Lime Enterprise;
Eldeb-Ochir, Baldangiyyn; First secretary of the Tob Aymag Party Committee;
Enebish, Lhamsurengiyyn; Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Ulaanbaatar Assembly of People's Deputies;
Enhitor, Tserendorjiyyn; First secretary of the Ubs Aymag Party Committee;
Erdene, Monhiyn; First secretary of the Dornod Aymag Party Committee;
Yadamasuren, Jigjidsurengiyyn; Deputy director of a department of the Central Committee of the MPRP;
Yandamsuren, Nabaanshuhiyyn; Chief engineer of the Ulaanbaatar City Bakery and Confectionery Combine;
Gombosuren, Choyjiiljabyyn; First secretary of the Dornogobi Aymag Party Committee;
Urtnasang, Norobyn; Minister of people's education of the MPR;
Enhsayhan, Jargalsayhanyyn; Minister-counsellor at the MPR Embassy in the Soviet Union; and
Jargal, Yultiyyn; Deputy minister of construction of the MPR and director of the Main Construction Troops Administration.

**First Central Committee Plenum Communiqué Released**
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[Text] The first plenum of the Central Committee was held on 13 April 1990.
The plenum discussed organizational matters.
G. Ochirbat, N. Mishigdorj, T. Oold, B. Sumiyya, T. Gombosuren, and L. Tudeb were elected members of the Presidium of the Central Committee of the MPRP and G. Ochirbat chairman of the Central Committee of the MPRP.
N. Mishigdorj, T. Oold, and B. Sumiyaa were elected secretaries of the Central Committee of the MPRP.

L. Tudeb was elected editor-in-chief of the central publications of the MPRP.

The plenum completed its work.

Central Party Control Commission Members Elected
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[Text] [At the 13 April 1990 session of the Extraordinary Congress of the MPRP, the following individuals were] elected members of the Central Control Commission of the MPRP:

Baatar, Byambajabyn; Minister of communication of the MPR;

Baatar, Choyjamtsyn; First secretary of the Hentiy Aymag Party Committee;

Badamhand, Baljinnyamyn; Herdsman at the “Bayandun” Cooperative, located in Malchin Somon, Ubs Aymag;

Baljinnyam, Begdziiyn; Minister of culture of the MPR;

Battomor, Dzoolongiyyn; Secretary of the Malchin Somon Party Committee in Ubs Aymag;

Boldbaatar, Jigjidiyyn; Department head at the Higher Party School;

Dabaajah, Tayaagiyn; Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Bayan-Olgii Aymag Assembly of People's Deputies;

Dorjgotob, Dambyn; First deputy chief of staff of the Armed Forces of the MPR;

Buyandelger, Damdinsurengiyyn; Director of a department of the Central Committee of the MPRP;

Gombojub, Jambyn; Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Tob Aymag Assembly of People's Deputies;

Dash-Yondon, Buderchaaagiyn; Director of a department of the Central Committee of the MPRP;

Yondonjamts, Badarchiyn; Director of the Wool Impex Firm;

Klasbay, Badolhaanyyn; Excavator at the Baganauru Mine;

Lubsandash, Senggegiyn; First secretary of the Hobsgol Aymag Party Committee;

Lhagba, Damdinsurengiyyn; Cow herder at the “Ih ehlel” Cooperative, located in Sayhan Somon, Bulgan Aymag;

Mijid, Bayahuugiyyn; Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Dornogobi Aymag Assembly of People's Deputies;

Minjigdorj, Baljiryn; Director of the Animal Husbandry Research Institute;

Monhsumiyaa, Dagbadorjyn; Secretary of the Ministry of Public Security Party Committee;

Molomjamts, Demchigjiyn; Minister of finance of the MPR;

Mujaan,Dansrangiyyn; Deputy chairman of the Party Control Committee subordinate to the Central Committee of the MPRP;

Namsray, Habtgyyn; Head of a section of the Institute for Physics and Technology of the Academy of Sciences;

Nyamdzagd, Suhragchaagiyn; Deputy chairman of the State Committee for Socioeconomic Development;

Ochir, Purebjalyn; Excavator at the Darhan City Sharyn gol Coal Mine;

Ochirbat, Begdziyn; Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Dzabhan Aymag Assembly of People's Deputies;

Ochirbat, Choyjilyn; Secretary of the Ihtamir Somon Party Committee in Arhangay Aymag;

Pureb, Baastyn; Chairman of the Executive Committee of the Gobi-Altay Aymag Assembly of People's Deputies;

Pureb, Dagaangiyn; First secretary of the Omnogobi Aymag Party Committee;

Sambaga, Handsurengiyyn; Brigade leader at the Bayanharat State Farm in Selenge Aymag;

Sarangerel, Lubsanbandagiyn; Chief engineer at the Leather Goods Enterprise;

Choyilsuren, Byambyn; First secretary of the Bayanhongor Aymag Party Committee; and

Chimeddagba, Darjaagiyn; First Secretary of the Subbaatar Aymag Party Committee.

Central Control Commission Bureau Members Elected
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[Text] The first meeting of the Central Control Commission of the MPRP was held on 13 April 1990 and discussed organizational matters.

The meeting of the commission elected the bureau of the Central Control Commission of the MPRP. B. Choyilsuren was elected chairman and D. Mujaan deputy chairman.